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suspension volumes are as shown in the 
following table: 

For . . . The minimum royalty suspension volume 
is . . . Plus . . . 

(1) RS leases in the GOM or leases off-
shore Alaska, 

A volume equal to the combined royalty 
suspension volumes (or the volume 
equivalent based on the data in your 
approved application for other forms 
of royalty suspension) with which 
MMS issued the leases participating in 
the application that have or plan a 
well into a reservoir identified in the 
application, 

10 percent of the median of the distribu-
tion of known recoverable resources 
upon which MMS based approval of 
your application from all reservoirs in-
cluded in the project. 

(2) Leases offshore Alaska or other deep 
water GOM leases issued in sales after 
November 28, 2000, 

A volume equal to 10 percent of the me-
dian of the distribution of known re-
coverable resources upon which MMS 
based approval of your application 
from all reservoirs included in the 
project. 

(f) If your application includes pre- 
Act leases in different categories of 
water depth, we apply the minimum 
royalty suspension volume for the 
deepest such lease then assigned to the 
field. We base the water depth and 
makeup of a field on the water-depth 
delineations in the ‘‘Lease Terms and 
Economic Conditions’’ map and the 
‘‘Fields Directory’’ documents and up-
dates in effect at the time your appli-
cation is deemed complete. These pub-
lications are available from the MMS 
Gulf of Mexico Regional Office. 

(g) You will get a royalty suspension 
volume above the minimum if we de-
termine that you need more to make 
the field or development project eco-
nomic. 

(h) For expansion projects, the min-
imum royalty suspension volume 
equals 10 percent of the median of the 
distribution of known recoverable re-
sources upon which we based approval 
of your application from all reservoirs 
included in your project plus any sus-
pension volumes required under § 203.66. 

If we determine that your expansion 
project may be economic only with 
more relief, we will determine and 
grant you the royalty suspension vol-
ume necessary to make the project 
economic. 

(i) The royalty suspension volume ap-
plicable to specific leases will continue 
through the end of the month in which 
cumulative production reaches that 
volume. You must calculate cumu-
lative production from all the leases in 
the authorized field or project that are 
entitled to share the royalty suspen-
sion volume. 

[63 FR 2618, Jan. 16, 1998, as amended at 67 
FR 1876, Jan. 15, 2002; 73 FR 58472, Oct. 7, 2008; 
73 FR 69515, Nov. 18, 2008] 

§ 203.70 What information must I pro-
vide after MMS approves relief? 

You must submit reports to us as in-
dicated in the following table. Sections 
203.81, 203.90, and 203.91 describe what 
these reports must include. The MMS 
Regional Office for your region will 
prescribe the formats. 

Required report When due to MMS Due date extensions 

(a) Fabricator’s confirmation report .......... Within 18 months after approval of relief MMS Director may grant you an exten-
sion under § 203.79(c) for up to 6 
months. 

(b) Post-production report ........................ Within 120 days after the start of produc-
tion that is subject to the approved 
royalty suspension volume.

With acceptable justification from you, 
the MMS Regional Director for your re-
gion may extend the due date up to 30 
days. 

[67 FR 1876, Jan. 15, 2002, as amended at 73 FR 69515, Nov. 18, 2008] 
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